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THE MIRTHFUL MUSE. - - MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. TRAVEL.

A PURITA.X HYMX.
ly sowl Is lwt rusty rock ;
Irl, oil it with thy grace ;

AimI mb it, rub It. nib It, Lord,
Until I see Utyifnee.

AXOIMEBR VJfittSB 11Y TILDEX.
The higher the mooa climbs above,

The )Hirer and brighter It beam ;
The older ye grow, my dear love,

The sweeter and fairer you eeeirt.

Jflall many a of
The anotleas shirt
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A STORY ItRIEKLY TOM
They met, they smiled! they wept, they loved ;
. ;ie called her Jane. Jhe called him Tnoma
A richer man came down the lane,

And Tom brought suit for breach of promise.

A fcOEXE.

X beautiful girl in Moline,
"Whose hair was a silvery sheen,

Itought an awful red bang
On her forehead to hang,

Producing a cartons scene.

JUST A NATURAL CURL.

Xo, she does not live on dew.
And her brows not Illy-whi- te,

And her hair la not the hoe
UT the son's eye-dimmi- light ;

2Jo, her teeth a not like pearl.
And her mon b Is not like a rate;

She I Just the kind of a girl
Kstore generally grows.

THE DOUBLE CII.VIX EXPLAINED.

When the maid I mn to marry
I of evening go to see,

I Invariably carry
Watches twain along with me.

One is boors and hours too fast,
Th' other boon and hours too slow;

By the flrst we meet the last
I oonsnlt when 1 should go.

A MORTON GIRL'S FIRST POEM.

Some girls love ginger-brea-

And some love round --bean best;
Some crullers do prefer.

Though for them I've no seat ;
Some first would sponge-cak- e have,

And some for plum-tar- ts cry ;
Jmt give me kisses when you ean,

And if not, pumpkin pie.

COM PEXS ATIOX.

The poet sings on the plain.
The trader tolls In the mart;

One envies the other's gain.
One stares at the other's art.

Yet each one reaches his goal.
And the critic sneers as they pass.

And each of the three in his soul
Believes the other an ass. Bret Harte.

" COULD SHE BE MIXET"

I stood by her side when the tide came In,
With Its cm-pin- g kiss and walling moan ;

1 neW her fast was she mine to winf
Might I call her, some glad day, my own?

I looked Into the depth of her hazel eyes;
Close to our feet crept the restless sea;

la the tender tones that fond hearts prize,
I told her how fair Mho was to me.

I praised the grace of hr queenly head
The Hashing waves ming low and sweet:

The bright eyes shone at the words I said.
While the light foam nestled about her feet.

I praised the sheen of her chestnut hair ;
Xever a wont she said to me,

But closer she crept to my side down there,
By the restless, tossing, moaning sea.

'Oonld she be miner" As I held her fast,
I asked the driver. Tie spoke me fair.

And said, "He wonld well me, first and last.
Far a hundred dollar, the chestnut mar- -.

Bmriingto Jlnwkryr.

A Grateful Lioxess. Lions, when confined
in cages, do not object to the presence of rats.
These are often seen gnawing the bones oil' which
the lions have dined. In illness the caae rs differ-
ent, for the ungrateful rats begin to nibble the
toes of the lord of the forest before his death, and
considerably to his discomfort. "To save our
lioness from this annoyance," sniri a London
showman, "we placed in her cage a line little
tn-terrie- r, who was at first received with n surly
growl; but when the first rat appeared and the
lioness saw the little terrier toss him in the air,
catching him with professional skill across the
loins with a snap as he came down, she began to
understand what the terrier was for ; she coaxed
him to her side, folded her jwtvv around him ; and
each night the little fellow slept tit her breast, en-
folded by her paws, watching that his natural en-
emies did not disturb the natural rest of his mis-
tress."

Earliest Book axi Newspaper. Tt is said
that printing was first introduced into America
by the Sjmnish Viceroy Mendoza, at the City of
Mexico, in the year 1530; ami the first book pub-
lished is belfeved to have had the title, "Escaln
Espiritual de Fan .Tuin Climaco." Xo copies of
tins worK are Known u exist at present, and the
name of the printer is a matter of doubt. In what
is now the United States, Cambridge, Mass., has
the honor of having first introduced the printing
press. This was about the year 1G3H. Stephen
Daye was the first American printer, and his
book was the "Bay Psalm Book," issued in 1040.
The first newspajwr was issued at Boston, by John
Campbell, on Monday, April 2-- 1701. It was
called the Boston Xcwh-Lette- r, and was regularly
published for about seventy-tw- o years.

Hl I

Harold St Clair Athelton sends us a love of a
IMem beginning, "Sweetly the roses bloom on my

Harold, thou child of genius, change
your shirt and take a bath this minute. Next
tiling you know you will just be covered with
plantains and dog-fenn- el, or some man will come
along and plant you down in cabbage. Hawkcyr.

"When an orator gets u stitch in his side and
"hems" a great deal, it is needless to remark that
he will lose the thread of his diseourse if he keeps
on hemming.

Square umbrellas have been introduced inram; but some one .iy thuy are just as bad as
the old kind, because tlliey are never rouud when
wanted.

A lady who drew a gentleman's dressing gownat a church fair, now wishes to draw a good-Took-i- ng

young man to pat In ft.

A ooinmon malformation Too long a tongue.

PORTLAND- -

The Great Commercial Center of the
Northwest.

ItK Px-ei-sci-rt initl its ITtitiix'e.
It has a population of 21.000. It In to Oregon, ami the Ter-

ritories of Washington and Idaho, what Xew York
City is to the State of Xew York, and hears the sumo rela-

tion to that State and those Territories that Chicago does to
Illinois, St. Iuis to Missouri, Philadelphia to Punnsylva-ni- a,

and Xew Orleans to Iyuiislunu. It has more territory
tributary to it than any other city In the United States, and
Mill soon be numbered with the foremost cities In the
Union. liven at this time the hammer und the saw ean he
heard in all pari of the city; the demand for buildings Is
o great that the inclement season of Winter does not
cheek the onward march of ItK growth. With the vast
number of ships constantly plying between this and foreign
ports', freighted with our constantly increasing agricultural
products, and the numerous railroads now tributary to or
terminating at this city, it will not require more than ten
years to swell the population of our Ix'uutiful and growing
city to 100,001) wails. Having a larger territory than San
Francisco to support it, we may confidently assert that in
less than a quarter of a century Portland will lie the fore-
most city on the coast in point of wealth and population.

We will here enumerate the many r:ilroad enterprises
already inaugurated. Some of them are constru'ted, and
others In process of construction, ail making their termini
at this city.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC
Ih building rapidly west from Duluth, on Iake Sujterior,
and also from the Columbia Kiver east, and will hecoin-Ptote- d

at an early day, thus connecting us with all our sister

THK OREGON AXD CALIFORNIA K. K.
Terminates here, and is having an immense atronage.

THE WESTERN ORKOON R. K--,

Formerly the Oregon Central. Is doing a good business.
This road runs through the fertile country on the west side
of the Willamette River, and its southern terminus at
present is at Corvallis, W miles from Portland.

THK UTAH NORTHERN M. It.
Will be built through hundreds of miles of fertile lauds,
the produce of which must be brought to this city for ship-
ment. This road will connect with the Union i'aelflc It.
ft., thus securing two competing lines from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, It is now a settled fact that the

fONTitAXD, Ik.VI.LKS AND HALT LAKK X. R.
Will be constructed at an early day. This will give us three
transcontinental roads.

XEW RAILROAD ENTERPRISES.
A borne company, with unlimited capital, has been or-

ganised, under the name of the oregontaii I Sal I way Co., to
construct narrow-guag- e roads from this city to the Interior
portions of the State, ultimately connecting with the Cen-
tral lacinc, with branches wherever inducements may of-
fer. This enterprise Ik being pushed vigorously to comple-
tion, no that it may be in readiness to move this Fall's
crop.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

Have been died to construct a mad from Itattle Mountain,
Nevada, in the direction of Oregon, to connect with the
Oregon tan Kail way Co. road, and make Portland Its ter-
minus. This will give us direct communication with the
richest silver mines in the world, and will make Portland
one of the greatest railroad centers in the Union.

We shall soon be connected by rail with the Northern
Iacine R. R.; also with Chicago and the Atlantic cities.
Thousands of Immigrants are constantly arriving from all
parts of the civilised world, and the millions of acres
of agricultural lands that lie still unbroken by tbe
plowshare, and awaiting the advent of the sturdy farmer,
point most conclusively to the fur' that an era of prosperity
Is already dawning upon this fair young state. When the
Immigration has reached Its full tide, and three millions
ot acreare under cultivation, then will Oregon be known
as the wealthiest State in the Union.

I'OItTI.AXD CITY IIOHILVriCAn.

The land In this enterprise lies adjoining the city, and Is
only from ten to fifteen minutes' walk from the Court
House, and a lew distance than that from one of the best
public schools In the city. It is divided Into

ONE THOUSAND TWENTY-POP- S. LOTS,
Fifty by one hundred feet In sUe, with streets sixty feet

PRICE.
AH lots will lie sold for 9100 each, payable In installments

of $i per month, or the small sum of itt-- ", cent per day. Xo
Interest will be charged, and a good and sufficient Bond for
Deed will be given upon the payment of the flrst install-
ment of 5, and a Warraul Deed upon receipt of last in-
stallment, both without expense to the purchaser.

TO PURCHASERS.

Those not finding it convenient to moke their payments
when due, will be granted twenty days grace in which to
make such payments, as it is d sirahlc that all shall have
every possible opportunity to keep up their payments.
Those desiring to make full payment at the time the Bond
is Issued, will be entitled to a reduction of tlOoneach lot,
or " on each j0 paid in. As the

ROAD TO WEALTH

Is the most certain and rapid through real estate Invest-
ments, this enterprise offers far more Inducements to the
IMiblic than any other on the coust at this time, as tbe price
and payments are within the reach of all. Do not let this
chance pass. Buy a lot, build, and make yourself Inde-K?ndei- i(.

Many of you who live In rented houses my more
every year for rent than would purchase a lot and build a
roof over your head. You then would Is? Independent of
exacting landlords, and in truth have a place to call home.

!KNT FORGET

That not many years ago some of the lsst lots In San Fran-
cisco were sold for an ounce of gold dust, and that now tliev
cannot he bought for $KM-"- - Also, remember that In Chi-
cago some of the best business lo.s were once traded for a
pair of old hoot. 1 low often Is the remark made hy old
resident of Portland that once they could have Itought loth
for Sift) that $20,000 whi Id not buy now. It is not wise "to
despise the day of small things."

IT la TRUE
That of all real estate Investments the homestead plan Is
the best and safest, as all who Invest are Interested in mak-
ing the whole proerty more valuable. To Illustrate:

builds a house on his lot, and It owns a lot adjoin-
ing; IS gets the lenetit of A's improvement, while A Is no!
Injured thereby. This philosophy will apply to the entire
property.

we nave onnaieu r 101 10 eacn 01 me pnuci)Hti churches
for church HiriHses. Also, two lots are set apart for public
school iMiriwses.

ltAILROAP PURCHASE.

The Overland, Oregon and California and the Western
Railroad Comttanles have purchased all the land from the
east line of the Homestead (Ninth street) to the water
front for their lermlnus, dests, machine shops, ele.; also
the main llneof theOregonlan Railway Company ( Limited
will have its terminus near by. Thus the greatest railroad
center on the I'aelflc Coast lays in close proximity to these
lots. This purchase has caused a rise In all surrounding
property of 100 ar cent, making the lots In this Homestead
from 75 to 100 percent cheaper than any other real estate In
Portland. Inasmuch as this Homestead was advertised to
la- - sold for a stlHilated price e the recent advance, un-
pleasant as It is, we shall strictly adhere to our advertised
contract with the jHiblic to sell these lots for $100 each for
the next ninety days.

The two hundred hit that were reserve I foraetual settlers
are now all sold, and the demand to select lots being so
great, we have been compelled to place more lots on the
market from which the public may select for the next
ninety days. This alTonls an opportunity for persons so de-
siring to purchase the most beautiful residence prtiH?rty.

TO PARTIES ItKSIRINH TO PURCHASE.
This property Is now selling very rapidly, ami those wish-

ing to buy will do well to call or send immediately fora lot
or lots. All lint the flrst installment must be imid at the
Hanking House or I A Tillou, in the city of Portland.

PKIMONS FROM A DMTANCK
leslr1ng a lot. may forward fo.00 to the Ceiie-- al Manager,
and a Bond will lie immediately forwarded.

Money may be forwarded by registered letter, money
order, or Wells, Fargo ( '' Kx press, at my risk.

For further particulars, apply to j. M. KICK,
Manger, Portland, Or.

Or to IIAPJHTA MrKAUOIII.IN,
"J Morrison street.

Certificate:
I certify that I am the owner of the lands in the Portland

City Homestead the title thereto Is perfect, beluga U. s.
patent and I authorize .1. M. Rice to sell said projierty on
inefongohig plan. P. A. MAHQUAM.

Kerereuces:
AViluUahLltekaRll0H.J. If. Mitchell, F.x U.S.Svtialor:

lion. I,. f. C!rover, TJ. S Senator; J. a. strowbridge, Mer-
chant; Meter A Frank, Merchant; Geo. II. minus, Printer.

DR. PAUL IB. BRENAN,
The Most Successful Physician on the Pacific Coast

IN THK TREATMENT OF ALL
CHRONIC AND DIFFICULT CASES,

HAS RETURNKI) AFTER AN EXTENSIVE TOUR OP
Eastern states fur the past four months. The Doc-

tor visited all the principal medical institutions in the large
cities of the United States, and comes laick with all the
modern methods. Instruments and appliances known to
the most scientific men in the profession. The Ixctor has
also brought charts and manikins to illustrate his lectures.

DR. PAUL M. BREXAX has is-e- lecturing for 15 years
on the Laws of Life ami Health. In his private and public
lectures he has taught men ami women the true system of
life, how to Ik? healthv and lumpy, if they would only be
guided by his wise counsel. Rut all cannot hear his de-
lightful and instructive lectures, nor can lie tell everything
necessary forsullering humanity to know from the public
rostrum liefore a promiscuous audience. There remains
much to la-- learned from him, a his experience extends
over broad tlelds of active professional life. This knowl-
edge so necessary to the welfare of sun'erers can only be
gleaned by private Professional Consultation at Ills office.
His experience in the various purts of Europe and America
gives him such ipiMrtunlties of learning the delicate dis-
eases which the human family an- - prone to, their mode of
treatment and permanent cure, as no other physician on
the 1 Nellie Coast can claim. lie ha" not only treated these
diseases most successful I v, but has made them a life study,
as u few moments' eonsuitatioii u !! prove.

He h-i- s become an expert in. the treatment of disease,
weakness and derangement of the organs of
both male and female, including diseases caused by the

FOLLIES OF YOUTH,
Such a Spermatorrhea, or Seminal Weakness, or Logs
op Perfect Vitality. Nearly two-thir- of all the Chronic
Diseases spring, either directly or indirectly, from some de-
rangement of the sexual system, and yet this subject is
neglected by the majority of the medical profession.

IT IS TRUE
That ersons who arc unfortunate enough to be alllicted
by any form of sexual disease hiive at delicacy in culling
upon the proter physician in time, from a sense of mod-
esty, and sometimes from ignorance, and permit those dis-
eases to exist until their constitutions become corrupted,
their organization broken down, and the hoiie of future
happiness blighted, until death becomes a welcome mes-
senger to carry them out of their miserable existence.

Those who call in time upon Dr. PAUL M. BREXAX
need have no fear but what he will restore them to perfect
health and vigor, make their bodies pure and their minds
content, if they will only follow his advice and treatment.

Catarrh. Bronchitis, Throat Diseases, Skill Diseases,
Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint, and all Disease of the
Eye and Ear, stomach and Bladder, he can cure without
fall. No (J tiack Nostrums u -1 si ; no slop treatment ; 1:0
false promises. Everything strictly confidential under all
circumstances.

CONSULTATION FREE, and a list of printed questions
sent to those living at a distance who cannot consult him
personally.

All Surgical Operation performed.
Office No. B First street, between Oak and line. Office

Hours From 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to o and 7 to S p. x.
All letters for professional business must be addressed to

.Dr. Iaul M. Brenan Co.,tB FlrM street, Portland, Or. 9--7

NO PATENT, NO PAY!
PATEMTS

INVENTORS IN THE UNITEDOBTAINED and Eun-- . at rcliieed prices. With
our principal olllc- - hs-ate- in Washington, directly oppo-
site the United states Patent 1 ffiV. we are able to attend to
all Iatent Business wit li greater promptness and dispatch
and less cost than any other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, to
employ "associate attorneys." We make preliminary ex-
aminations and furnish opinions as to patentability free of
charge, and all who are interested in new inventions and
patents an- - invited to send for a copy of our "Oulde for Ob-
taining Patents," which is sent free to any address, and
contains complete instructions how to obtain patents, and
other valuable matter. We refer to the Jernan-.nerica- n

National Rank, Washington, D. C; the Royal Swedish,
Norwegian, ami Danish at Washington; Hon.
Jos. Casey, late ( 'hief Justice U. S. t 'ourt of Claims ; to tbe
Officials of the U. s. Patent onVe, und to Senators and
Members of t'ongn-s- s from every state.

Address: 1M'ls BAOtiER A ., solicitors of Patents
and Attorneys-at-I.a- Droit Building. Washington. D.C.

USE ROSE PILLS.
THE PQRTUND LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

Rooms Corner of First and Stark Streets
(Over Utdd A Tilton's Bank.)

Contains Over Elht Thousand Choice Rooks
and.

OVER OXE HUXDRED PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.

MEMBERSHIP FREE TO ALL.
MONTHLY DUES, $1.00 PAYABLE QUARTERLY.

DlPE'-ro- R W. Ldd, P. C. Schuyler, Jr., M. I. Deady.
II. W. Cnrlwtt, W. II. Brackett, A. C. Nlt:U, C. H. Lewis, M.
W. Feebbeiiner, II. Failing, U Blum.

Oppickrs Matthew P. Deady, President: II. Falling,
Vice-Preside- nt ; P. C. Schuyler, Jr.. Treasurer; M. W. Feeh-heime- r,

Corresponding Secretary; Henry A. Oxer, librarian
and Recording Secretary.

Qin)UTFIT FURXISIIHD FREE, WITH PULL IX-- O

lJ st met Ions for conducting the most profitable busi-
ness that anyone can engage In. The business is so easy to
learn, and our Instructions are so simple and plain, that
anyone ean make great prollls from the very start. Xo one
can fail who is willing to work. Women are as successful
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums. Many have
made at the business over one hundred dollars in a single
week. Nothing like It ever known Is'fore. All who engage
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with which they are
aide to make money. You can engage in this latslness dur-
ing your smre time at great profit. You do not have to in-
vest capital in It. We lake all the risk. Those who need
ready money should write to us at once. All furnished
free. Address Trpe A Co., Augusta, Maine. nol-s- o

D

THE AMERICAN
Stoam Dyeing and Clortning Works

YE AXD CLEAX ALL KIXDs OF SILK, WOOLEN
.....I - . . 1 . 1 ... I .. nOAM tt... . . . 1 t . . , , ......(...nilu JIIIAtl pnnis mtv- - mi t nun wt

and French systems. Kid fJ loves and Feathers cleaned and
died by a new process. Blankets and Furs cleaned nicely,
('leaning and dyeing Gents' Clothing a specialty.

O. COXRAD A CO.,
Xo. 10 Salmon street, Portland, Oregon.

TT T7T 1 YOURSELF BY M AKIXO MOXEY WHEN" A
I"JJLj j L golden chance Is oil cm I, thereby always keep-
ing (Mtverty from your door. Those who always take ad van-
tage of tbe good chances for making money that are oll'ered
generally liecome wealthy, while those who do not improve
such chances remain In ovprty. We want many men,
women, Ihiv and girls to work for u right in their own lo-
calities. The Imsiness will pay more than ten times ordi-
nary wages. We furnish an exensive outllt and nil that
you need, free. No one who engages falls to make money
very rapidly. You can devote your whole time to the work,
or only your spare moments. Full information and all
that is needed sent free. Address Stix.sox t Co., Portland,
Maine. nol-8- 0

OXI, Y a o C K X T s .

A New England Woman's Trial,
OUR PECOTTIES

By KESIAH SIIELTOX.
Author of "Xettcd," "Forty IHiys, or One Vacation," "The

Heights and Depths of Ambition."
tfW Address, enclosing 'JT cents, Authors PublishlngCom-pan- y.

No. 27 Bond street. New York, X. Y. je3-t- 0

OA OUTFIT SKXT FREE TO THOSE WHO WISH TO
engage In the most pleasant and profitable business

known. Everything new. Capital not required. We will
furnish you everything. 10 a day and upwards is easily
made without staying away from home over night. No
risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at once. Many
are making fortunes at the lMisltiess. Indies make as much
as in- 11, ;m I voting Imivs ami girls make great pay. No one
who is will in':: to work fails to make more money everyday
(haticiin l.e made in a week at any ordinary employment.
Those who engage t once will find a short road to fortune.
Addii-- II. llAi.f.KTT iV Co., Portland, Maine. . nol-8- 0

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

On and after October 11th, 1SS0, trains wIM ran as follows
(DAILY, EXCEIT SI NDAVS):

Uastslde Division.
I'KOX I'OItTI,AXI TO ItOSKRITIlt;.

Jfnil Train
I.KAVBS AMKIYIK

Portland 7:30 a. m. I Roseburg .7:01 B.'lii
Roseburg .5:00 a. m. Portland ; ,1:98 p. 31

Portland..
Lebanon.

I.KAVHS AIIHIVHS

I.KAVBS
Portland
Junction

Albany Express Tvniii
l:0O i. Ji.

-- 1:15 A. M.
Lebanon
Portland

Freight Train
AKtRVfiS

a m. I Junction . --JUKI tvn
5:5 a m. Portland 8:35

The Oregon and California Railroad Perry makes
uon Willi ait ueguiar Trains on Kastside Division.

AVcstsiile Division.
I'KOM POKTLAM) TO COKVAl)LI.

Mail Train
LEAVES ARRIVES

Portland S:C0 a. m. I Corvallis gtfOr. CCorvallis SdOA. St. Portland 3.t r. .

Cloe connections are made at Roseburg with the
01 me uamornia ami Oregon stage Company.

Tickets for sale to all the princiiml Kints in Caiifonflat
and the East, at the Coiniwny's ofrfce,

Corner F and Front Streets., at Ferry Landing, Portland.
Storage will be charged on Freight remaining in Companys Warehouses over twenty-fou- r hours.
Freight will not is? received for shipment after 5 O'cKsji:

i. x. on Eastside Division, and 6 o'clock p. x. on Westekta
Division. J. BRAXDT,

E. P. ROGERS. Ceneral Superintendent.
Gen. Freight ami Passenger Agent. '.

PORTLAND TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Carrying U. S. Mail and Wells, Fargo & 00
Express.

rpHE OREGON' RAILWAY AXD XAVIGATION 0M
JL pany and I'aelflc Coast steamship Company will mbr
patch, every five daj s, for the above port, one of their WW
and elegant A 1 Iron .teumship, viz.:

THE ORECON, COLUMBIA, AND STATE OP
CALIFORNIA.

SAILIXG DAYS November 1, 9, 11, 19, f. &
December 1, 9.

Leaving Portland at 3 a. x. .
THROUGH TICKETS sold to all the principal cUtas fet.

the United States and Canada.
For particulars for Passage ami Freight, apply to

Or to

U. WtUJLtlt,Steamship Agent O. R. ft X. O-o-

Corner of Ash and Front streets, Portland, Ox.
J. McCRAKEX A Oo.,

Agents erf the P. C. S. S.
82 and 64 North Front .street, Portlaad. OK,

SOLID FACTS.

Alarming prevalence of that Insidious, loathsome, dsnrwti
oos, and often fatal disease,

CATA111I
"VriX OF THE PEOPLE OF THE NOHTRsi west are sn tiering more or !ee from this baneful mat
ady. Helng of scrofulous origin, hence constitutional, kc
manifestations are as varied in form as the rainbow is tea
color. Catarrh Ik a scrofulous affection of the mtwws
membrane which lines not only the throat and nasal p
sages bnt also all the interior cavities brain, eyes, etuss,
stomach, liver, lungs, Intestines, kidneys, bladder, and tha
entire cuticle of the body and in its different stageg 1st
known as Hrmii, Dry or Caxcerovs Catarrh. At Stst
it usually streets the throat and nostrils, the impuritfes
which are swallowed into the stomach or Inhaled into Hhi
lungs, thus poisoning the digestive, respirator?- - and geaiMr
urinary organs, and causing Deafness, Dyspepsia, Owistipw-tio- n,

Chronic Diarrhoea, Iimnchitis, Leueorrhoea niConsumption, which latter Is very often only Catarrh 01
the Lungs. Hence it is evident that any remedy, to b
effectual In permanently curing this disease, 1111114 possess
the alterative properties necessary to eliminate from tlt
blood the scrofulous virus, which is the primary eaustj oC
the malady, as well as to cleanse and heal tbe affect,
membrane.

'T3K. JAMES KECK?S

Sure Cure for Catarrh L

Possesses these qualities In a preeminent degree, avhsrfirst cured himself, and for the last twelve years he ha
ued the SritE Cl'RE in his practice as a physician with th--

most gratifying and unvarying success.
We would caution the public against purchasrag any

preparation claiming to lx the same or similar. Xos--a
genuine without the autograph, ".lames Keck, JLIX,1
the wrapier of each package.

We do not ask you to be! icveour unsupported stahaneals-no- r
will we publish the certificates of unknown pecsoacre- -

siding in the East or at a great distance: but, on tfceoaa'
trary, we respectfully refer those afflicted with CctahMX
to the following

HOME TESTIMONY:
J. 31. STROWBRIDGE, Eq., Capitalist. Portland, Or. .

JOSEPH BUCHTEL, Em,., sheriff Multnomah couwlr
Portland, Or.

REV. ALOX'.O T. .TOXES, Salem. Or.
JOSEPH DAVIS. Esq., Tenino, W. T.
C. II. WHEELER. Esq., Merchant, East Portland.
C. II. HAMLIX. Esq., Engineer, Car Shops, East PorUaaa.
W. H. CU.MMIXGS, Esq., lVoria, Or.
We have hundreds of testimonials from the inoaircattt Jl

able citizens of Oregon and Washington, but only refer ta
the names of a Xew well iuown and prominent IndivJiiaalB.

Ask your Druggist for

Dr. James lieeli'.s Sure Ctirc for Catarrh,
And see that his signature is on the wrapper of each package

PRICE, OX'E DOLUVR PER BOTTLE,

Or Six Baltics thr So.00.
iW A liberal discount to druggists.

Send orders to DR. JAMES KECK
X j. 1 ii First Street, Portland, TTrngua

Orfai HODGE, DAVIS A CX,
self) 3m Wholesale Agents, Portland, QBqtjim

u S E ROSE PILLS

FOR CHILDREN ! 2SSE This
ml

JIngnj-.iii- e uill enter 011 its 1.1th yenr in 18SI. $I.au
nYear, in advance. Send lor Sninple Xo. and Jre
inliiui I.lst. Xi:V Subseiiliers set extra Jfos." by
stibscribiii-noi- v. Address:
4 It Xursery Pulillshinx Compuiiy, lioston, Jlass,


